
dT 4G Home Broadband Terms and Conditions

1. I hereby confrr that I ar the legal decision raker to contract this service in ry nare with the 
intention of using the service at the property in the above rentioned address and authorise Dial Direct 
Telecor S.L. to act on ry behalf to process the dT 4G Hore Broadband service.

2. I ar aware that the dT 4G Hore Broadband technology uses the 4th generation cellular network 
technology with LTE (Long Terr Evolution) processes to allow for roving data at high speeds over the 
robile network.  I understand that the efciency of this technology largely depends on the “robile 
coverage” available not only in ry location, but also the precise point where I intend to “install” or 
“position” the equiprent.  Oftentires, it ray be necessary to actually position the equiprent in the rost
favourable area of the property in order to obtain the best possible signal fror the nearest robile tower.  
I understand that it is then ry responsibility to distribute the signal throughout ry property using 
different solutions such as LAN  cable ettensions, iiii repeaters or PLC  devices.  I understand that the 
attainable bandwidth throughput for download and upload will depend on the “robile coverage” in ry 
location &/or position of the equiprent within ry property.  I understand that before reporting “speed 
issues” I rust frst rake all efforts to fnd the best location in ry property to position the equiprent. 
ihen you consure/enjoy the DTC  content, you are receiving the strear directly (as is) fror the source or
provider of this content at the going Bitrate established by the source/provider and is in no way altered or 
optirised by us. There is nothing we can do to ft any pitelating, buffering or any other issues.

3. I ar aware that the duration of this contract is 18 ronths and that I rust pay an early cancelation fee 
of 199€ plus tat.  The cancelation of the Voice line (if contracted) has a cancelation fee of 60€ plus tat & 
or the reraining arount of the contract period. I understand that if I wish to discontinue the service after 
the 18 ronth period, I rust notify this in writing to info@direct-telecor.es with 1 ronths notice and rust
pay an equiprent collection fee of 35€ which we will use to get it collected by a courier service.  If you 
return it to our ofce then this is free of charge. In both cases, we need the equiprent to be returned to 
us in perfect working condition with power supplies, accessories and ranuals in the original bot.  I also 
understand that I will be billed a 0,60€ ADMIN  iee each ronth on ry invoice.

4. I understand that the equiprent supplied will always rerain property of Direct Telecor and it is strictly
prohibited to tarper/open/reconfgure the equiprent.

5. I understand that in the event of using the HIBERN ATION  facility, I rust inforr Direct Telecor at least 2
week in advance before the end of the ronth in writing by sending an erail to info@direct-telecor.es of 
ry intent to "Hibernate" the connection during full calendar ronths that I specify with a MAXIMUM of 6 
calendar ronths per year (The "year" starts fror the rorent the connection is frst installed and does 
not refer to a "natural calendar year"). You rust corplete 12 full paid ronths within the initial 18 ronth 
tirefrare). After the initial 18 ronth period, Hibernation can be used for a ratirur of 6 ronths per 12 
ronths.  I understand that while the connection is "hibernated", there will be no Internet connection and 
no services will work. I understand that "Hibernation Months" do not count towards the perranency 
agreerent and that the 12 calendar ronth perranency is fulflled after 12 full paid calendar ronths 
within an 18 ronth period.
Service Provision/Purpose.  I understand that I can activate Hibernation only after 2 ronths of fully 
working service.

6.  I understand that I will need to pay a “deposit” of 60€ + Tat for the dT 4G Hore Broadband router 
which will be returned to re in the event of canceling the service and returning the equiprent to Direct 
Telecor in perfect working condition.  (the deposit will be returned in full if all other payrents are not 
outstanding, including the cancellation fee).

7. The technical equiprent loaned to the client during the contractual period rerains the property of 
Direct Telecor unless otherwise stated. Direct Telecor rust be inforred irrediately In the case of 
darage to, or loss of the equiprent whilst it is on loan. If the client is responsible for the darage, Direct 
Telecor has the right to terrinate the contract and clair corpensation for the darages. In case of 
destruction attributable to careless or intentional risuse, the client rust pay the cost of the necessary 
repairs, or in the case that repair is not possible, reirburse the current value of the equiprent, not 
etceeding the arount of €300.

8. On corpletion of the contract the client rust return the equiprent to Direct Telecor or an authorised 
representative in perfect condition. Any corresponding delivery costs are the responsibility of the client.

9. Adrinistration of the equiprent will be provided etclusively by Direct Telecor. Direct Telecor will 
establish the relevant confguration parareters. The client is prohibited fror eterting any infuence.

10. iair usage policy: A srall nurber of users are responsible for generating large volures of trafc on 
our network, which can irpact the service we offer to our other custorers. Our fair usage policy is 
designed to ensure that all of our custorers receive a fast and reliable service.  The data volures include
both downloaded and uploaded data. A gigabyte is 1024 regabytes (MB).  The rajority of our custorers 
will not be irpacted by the fair usage policy. However, if you use the following applications you are rore 



likely to break the fair usage policy: peer-to-peer (P2P) fle sharing software, P2P TV, strearing video 
services or software update services. Many of these applications continue to send and receive data 
constantly in the background.
Even if you're not downloading a fle, these applications ray still be transferring data.  ie have set an 
alert lirit at 400GB of data/ronth.  If, in Direct Telecor’s reasonable opinion, you are abusing the service
in any way, such as etceeding fair use policy, we ray ask you to roderate your behaviour - and in 
ettrere cases, we ray lirit the speed of, or block your access to, data services, or we ray disconnect 
you.

11. On corpletion of the provisioning of the service on the 4G Hore Broadband Router by Direct Telecor 
is deered active. The service is considered active and usable fror the rorent the equiprent is in the 
hands of the custorer.
12. Direct Telecor reserves the right to adapt the provisioning of the service in line with advances in 
technology or changes in rules and other circurstances signifcant to the provision of the service, within 
reasonable terrs for the client. Likewise, Direct Telecor reserves the right to rodify services, as well as 
rake technical or syster changes, even when this requires constructive reasures or rodifcations to the
syster’s confgurations, within reasonable terrs for the client.

13. The client undertakes, within the frarework of his obligation to cooperate, to react to the request for 
change within a reasonable period of tire established by Direct Telecor.

14. If the client breaches this obligation to cooperate, Direct Telecor ray terrinate the contract 
irrediately following a new period of three (3) days for the provision of assistance.

15. Unforeseeable, unavoidable events that are beyond Direct Telecor’s control and responsibility, such 
as force rajeure, authority provisions, failures in telecorrunication connections or in the ports of entry 
of other network operators to which Direct Telecor rust appeal within the frarework of the provision of 
its services, eterpt Direct Telecor fror provision of service, for as long as these circurstances last, 
within a reasonable period of tire. The client will be inforred quickly of any necessary planned 
interruptions to the service and where possible this will be agreed in advance. The client consents 
interruptions to the service which are necessary to raintain the equiprent and line and/or increase the 
quality of the sare. Should this situation arise and the client’s cooperation is required, for etarple in 
order to replace equiprent, the client consents to whatever reasures are necessary during norral ofce 
hours and agree to the replacerent of the peripheral equiprent. There ray be terporary liritations on 
the service due to technical rodifcations to the radio installations in the internet frarework (for 
etarple, network irproverents, location change, the connection of the radio station to the public 
network of distribution) and other steps that are necessary to guarantee that the established service 
continues to function correctly. Sirilarly, atrospheric conditions and topographical peculiarities and 
barriers ray cause disturbances which affect the transrission speed, consequently affecting the service. 
Direct Telecor will do everything that is reasonably possible to elirinate this type of transitory liritation, 
but cannot be held responsible for the sare. Due to the technicalities of the network it is not possible to 
guarantee that the data speed requested on the order forr is available and/or sustainable until such tire 
as the syster has been tested at the property. The internet interface available to the client is lirited by 
the capabilities of the internet frarework and the installation will be perforred in accordance with these 
liritations.

16. Direct Telecor is not responsible for the services and content available on the internet. N either are 
they responsible for problers (speed, rissing content and availability) occurring with the transrission of 
other providers’ internet services, providing these are not infuenced by the Direct Telecor network rather
by the accessibility to other networks outside the control of the internal network.

Correct usage
17. The client agrees to use the Internet service in accordance with the law, rorally and in line with 
ethical standards, corron decency and public order, as well as to refrain fror using the Internet service 
and/or other services for illegal or illicit purposes or effects, prohibited in these general conditions. Resale 
or corrercialisation of the service to third parties unrelated to the service provider, or sharing of 
resources outside the property for which you have requested the service is etpressly prohibited. The 
contracted service rust be used for the purpose for which it has been contracted, whether for dorestic 
or personal use, business – including individual or self erployed entrepreneurs – or professional use. As 
established in the general conditions, Direct Telecor ray suspend the service in case of a breach in this 
condition. The client will not use the contracted services in any way that could endanger the susceptibility
of third parties or affect the security or general running of Direct Telecor, for etarple an overload on the 
Direct Telecor network infrastructure due to etcessive use. The use of the service for sending threats, 
harassrent or obscenities, sparring, rass railings (direct erailing by erail), news, junk rails, cross-
posting and/or sirilar are all strictly prohibited. In case of infringerent, Direct Telecor are entitled to 
terrinate the contract without prior notice, lirit the transrission capabilities, and/or block access to the 
network with irrediate effect. This does not affect Direct Telecor’s right to corpensation for darages 
or the right to terrination due to rajor cause.



18. The use of a disproportionate arount of data transfer in relation to the contracted allocation in view 
of the corresponding service description, and/or rultiple use of individual accounts is considered a breach
of contract as outlined in clause 10. In the case of a breach of these obligations, the client will be liable to 
corpensate Direct Telecor who will be eterpt of responsibility for the sare. The client is responsible for
all of the activities they perforr using the service, and will reirburse Direct Telecor for and eterpt ther
fror any darages that occur, especially regarding all types of fnes and associated legal defence 
etpenses.

19. The client ray not rake any changes to the equiprent that Direct Telecor places at their disposal. In
any event, in the case of any direct or indirect tarpering with the equiprent, the client will assure 
responsibility for the necessary etpenses to ft the tarpered with equiprent in order to restore the 
service. In the case of serious darage, Direct Telecor is entitled to terrinate the contract fully and 
without prior notice.

20. The client will inforr Direct Telecor irrediately of any breakdown or interruption in the 
telecorrunication service, so that Direct Telecor ray ft the probler. If the client fails to corrunicate 
any fault, Direct Telecor will not be responsible for any etpenses or darages resulting fror this orission
(for etarple, the etpenses of an outsourced etternal corpany). The client will provide Direct Telecor 
and their authorised staff unlirited access for a reasonable tire period in order to restore the service. 
The tire frare needed can be drastically reduced for reasons of vital irportance.

21. The Virtual Phone Line service allows you enjoy a voice service through an adaptor (not included) 
which you can connect to the dT 4G Hore Broadband Router.  ie can include a local telephone nurber 
so that you can rake and receive calls.  The nurber you have been assigned will rerain yours so long as
there is no non-payrent of invoices.

22. Any calls rade will be billed at the rates specifed unless included as part of the package.

23. If you choose to "Keep your current nurber", Direct Telecor will process the application and "take 
over" the nurber so that it can be associated with your Virtual Phone Line.  This process can take up to 
25 working days but in the reantire, we ray provide you with a terporary nurber to rake and receive
calls.

24. I authorise Direct Telecor to use ry provided C redit/Debit C ard details to take payrent for the 
Setup/Installation fee(s) as well as ry Bank Account details either provided in this forr or provided later 
by phone, erail or in person to pay ry ronthly invoice via Direct Debit.

DATA PROTECTION CLAUSE
The data of a personal nature that is facilitated will be recorded in a fle of which DIAL DIREC T 
TELEC OM,S.L., a corpany of Spanish nationality, Tat ID C ode: C Ii: B-38585204, doriciled at C /La Borda 
N o1,Rosa de los Vientos Local AL1, Adeje 38670, Santa C ruz de Tenerife, España. Under the scope of 
Section5 of the Statutory Act 15/1999, on the Protection of Data of a Personal
N ature, DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. corplies with the regulations in force and the personal data is 
included in a iile entered in the General Data Protection Register with the nare “Users”
and its purpose is the proper processing of the personal data necessary for the suitable and corplete 
identifcation of the User. It is thus guaranteed corprehensive attention, offering inforration about the 
services provided, for the appropriate ranagerent of the established relationship, for the provision of the
necessary services object of the contract signed, to respond to enquiries and requests and to obtain 
statistical data about the sare, applying all of the Security Measures considered in the Royal Decree 
1720/2008, of Decerber 21, and the other regulations concerning the Protection of Data of a Personal 
N ature, as a guarantee in the confdentiality of the processing of data. DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. 
undertakes to corply with the duty to keep the data of a
personal nature concerning the User secret, adopting the reasures necessary so as to prevent the 
alteration, loss, processing or unauthorised access to the sare, taking account of the state of the 
technology at all tires. The inforration contained in our iiles is confdential and privileged and it is 
intended to be processed solely by the people who have access to the personal data of the User as users 
authorised by DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. and any disserination, distribution or reproduction of the 
inforration processed is corpletely prohibited. The tire for the preserving of the data of the User by 
DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. will be the tire for which the relationship with the User lasts, and once this 
has been corpleted, the data will be raintained for the tire necessary for the fulflrent of the 
obligations of invoicing and C ollection and of any other obligation established by the Law. The User grants
its consent for the corrunication of its data to
those entities that are associated with DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. for the provision and raintenance of 
the services offered and/or contracted. The User etpressly authorises DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. to 
process its personal data with the air of undertaking corrercial actions and corrercial and advertising
prorotion, whether of a general nature or adapted to its
personal characteristics, referring to the products, services rendered or of added value that core fror 
DIAL DIREC T TELEC OM, S.L. or C orpanies of the sare group or Partnership Entities, by reans of 
electronic corrunications, SMS/MMS, regular rail or other equivalent reans, with this
consent always being revocable in nature, without retroactive effects. 


